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Status
 Open

Subject
PlugIn TrackerCalendar

Version
12.x

Category
Feature request
Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Trackers

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Steve

Lastmod by
Steve

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Currently, marking "Restrict non admins to wiki page access only " on a tracker breaks the
TrackerCalendar plugin. Clicking a calendar item with the before mentioned option set in the
tracker brings forward a screen saying that the user must be an admin. This is the conflict bug
portion of this request.

The feature I am requesting will remedy the above mentioned bug. I am requesting a feature of
making "read only" views of the calendar entry available for use after the calendar date item is
clicked. This can be achieved through the addition of a "url" field in the TrackerCalendar plugin
parameters that permits jumping to any link when the calendar date item is clicked. This feature
would allow for linking to another wiki page that has a "TrackerList" plugin on it to show the related
data, possibly through a pretty tracker.

I am attaching updated wikiplugin_trackercalendar.php and trackercalendar.tpl files that work to
implement the feature/fix solution. I'm not checking them in because my javascript skills aren't what
I would like them to be and I'm sure this provided solution can be improved upon with better use of
the javascript fullCalendar event.url element. Feel free to reach out if I can provide any assitance or
insights.

I gave "easy to solve" a score of siz as an average. It is a "1" for me or I would have done it, it might
be "9" for someone who clearly understands javascript.

Importance
6

Easy to solve?

https://dev.tiki.org/item5523-PlugIn-TrackerCalendar
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Priority
36

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
5523

Created
Thursday 01 January, 2015 23:42:44 GMT-0000
by Steve

LastModif
Thursday 01 January, 2015 23:42:44 GMT-0000

Comments

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

 trackercalendar.tpl 01 Jan 15
23:45
GMT-0000

15 trackercalendar.tpl 12.3.1 

 wikiplugin_trackercalendar.php 01 Jan 15
23:44
GMT-0000

13 wikiplugin_trackercalendar.php 12.3.1 

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item5523-PlugIn-TrackerCalendar

https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-download_item_attachment.php?attId=383
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-download_item_attachment.php?attId=382
https://dev.tiki.org/item5523-PlugIn-TrackerCalendar
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